Creating Business Opportunities in Global supply chains through BCPs
Lloyd’s Register (LR) Group Briefing

Our core business in .......... management.
Which one will come first? Tomorrow? Accident?

明天或是意外那個會先到?
Business risks, how we manage in the past?

Conformity, Not enough!
Are we managing Risk?
>80% companies agreed BCPs worked during 311.

(http://www.tokiomarine-nichido.co.jp/), RTO: recovery time objective
However, very few % is ‘BCP ready’ before 311.
Why not ‘BCP ready’?

Obstacles for Preparing a BCP

- Management’s awareness is low: 48
- Employee’s awareness is low: 45
- Difficulties coordinating within the company: 24
- Lack of information for building BCP: 59
- Lack of human resources: 46
- Lack of company BCP knowledge and expertise: 67
- Lack of budget: 45
- No need for written plan: 29

LRQA BA approach & mission

q → Q

Quality assurance → Business Assurance
Theme surveillance for managing risk

Improve & Performance

Changes & Risks

Link to System Management

Risk & opportunity
Top management & stakeholders
Long term performance
Risk base assessment
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LRQA three year cycle
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Review

Preview

Planning

Improvement: customer inspired longer term theme

Themes: always in alignment with system risk & maturity
Thank you